
BERLINMAXWAY

Clear and classic à MAXWAY Quattro can 

be used in various situations. The colour

can be defined by the use of finishing rails 

or foil inserts. When using paper inserts 

the layout can be customized. The inte-

grated anti-theft device is a unique selling 

point.

• plastic

• paperflexible

• lockable
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MAXWAY

edge rails

mounting plate with base panel 
and non-reflective PVC cover

special key

sign size art. no.

height x width in mm

144 x 144 i8005 - a*

* MAXWAY Quattro door signs are available with edge rails in all our 17 MPC-F colours (F1 - F17).   
  Please specify the required colour number with the article number when ordering. For details, please refer to page 197. 
 
Individual painting on request.  

MAXWAY Quattro Door Sign for wall mounting - paperflexible

* Assembly material for wall mounting (screws and dowels) not included in delivery.

Clip on the edge rails and take the special key out of 
the back panel.

... drill the holes, insert suitable dowels* and fasten 
the sign to the wall with two screws*. Swing the base 
panel back.

Fully insert the special key and pull gently towards 
you at the same time. Once the cover panel is open, 
fully ...

Insert the strips of text, paper inlay, foil or pictogram. 
Swing the cover panel down over the base panel 
and latch into place by pressing in the middle at the 
bottom. 

Installation and inserting the sign information
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F18 *

F1 F2

F6F5F3 F4

F10F9F7 F8 

F14F13F11 F12

F17 F15 F16

Moedel-Product-Colours F colour chart

Variations in colour resulting from the printing process or production process (plastic injection-molding, 
painting on different materials, screen printing, etc.), shall not be accepted as a reason for complaint.

* silver-anodized oder silver painted.

Information Crystall glass Acrylic Panel Toughened safety glass

Description dast, comparable with glazing glass, 
chamfered edges

colourless plastic PMMA XT,  
polished edges

toughened safety glass, 
treated genuine glass, 
chamfered edges

Advantages low-cost, 
high-quality appearance

low-cost, 
impact-resistant, 
easy to install

high-quality appearance, 
minimum risk of injury, 
splinters not sharp edged

Disadvantages breaks in dagger-like pieces and 
sharp-edged

static charging (soiling), 
not scratch-resistant

more expensive, 
longer delivery times for special sizes

Example of applications office buildings, 
administrative areas

schools, 
industrial companies

buildings with high visitor numbers, 
hospitals

BESTSELLER

MAXWAY
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MAXWAY

MAXWAY Quattro opened

MAXWAY Quattro Paper Inlays *

name art. no.

Universal display „free | engaged” iuniversalfb

* Punched on DIN A4 sheet.

See page 192.

Universal Display „free | engaged”

format art. no. PU

height x width in mm

139 x 139 paper inlay pure-white i139x139P50 50 sheets
i139x139P10 10 sheets

Accessories/Pictograms art. no.

Design templates incl. pictograms and free installation file „Inkscape“ ivorlagen

Extract from a wide range, please refer to page 194 onwards. For a selection of emergency / fire safety symbols, please 
refer to www.moedel.de. For sign information in Braille / tactile lettering, please refer to page 182 onwards.

Paper inlays in pure white, blank for self-printing with a laser or inkjet printer.
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